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THE CLASSICAL REVIEW.

GREEK OSTRAKA IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM, INCLUDING A PTOLEMAIC
FRAGMENT OF THE PHOENISSAE.

AMONG the smaller Egyptian antiquities
acquired during the last few years by the
Trustees of the British Museum are some
Greek ostraka of interest. These are
exhibited in the Third Egyptian Room.

No. 18711 is a sherd of red pottery with
white face, inscribed on both sides with
a schoolboy's copy of so many lines of
Euripides, dating to the second century B.C.
The hand is not bad, but the mistakes
and aberrations are many. These are indi-
cated in underlined type in the transcript
below. The Obv. contains Eur. Phoen.
II. 107-118, the Rev. II. 128-139 of the
same play. The lower portion of the copy
is broken off.

Obv.
1(>Bl8ou a~uva.\j/ov irapOevov ets Kaxpov 8 e/xe
1 0 6 TLX1 0 6

K«u'ot)/*«'os yap TLeXaoyiKov

1'8>Ia)]irOTVia irai Aarous

aira]v twrXois 110Tre8tov ao-rpairrgi] nlov yap TI

<f>avX<ns] ijX#e I IOXW«KIJ [S xOojva 112iroXXois

ju.£v wnrojts iivpioK < o > O7TA[ots /Jpe/i<ojv
113apa iruXai

< c > o i s Aju.^[i-

ovos opyavois 118Tc]ixeos mp/juwf^ai j 117

1 r a y1 Iv8ov

?X«' * r ] ° \ _ 118aX[X' cio"dpa TOV

jrpSrov, K.T.X.

[*E 2, a>s yavpos, o)S 0o/3epos eto-iSelv]
128y€yO V O T a yjjy£i>t^\av 7TpOO"O/HOl0S 1 Z 9 aOT£p«U

iros ev ypa<JMuriv ov)(i irpoaroXos

yewa- 131TOV S cu^a/iei)8ov< T > O V ^ opas Aip

KIJS v$<op ls2Xo^ayos aXXos aXXos are

rpairou 133Tt5 OUTOS ecrriv wais /lev Oiy[c<os

e<j>v 13*Tv8eus Api/s 8 Aira>Xo; ^[orrepvois

e^ei 135OUTOS o r a s IloXwei^eos, w y&pov,

188o>]s 8
189SaK£cr<^op]oi yap ITOKTIV [AirwXot, TEKVOV,
1 K.T.X.

The mistakes are curious, especially the
insertion of (wrXois between II. 109 and 110,
and the replacing of ytyavri ytyyeverq. in I.
128 by the unmeaning yiyovorayyjyevtd'ka.v.
Such mistakes as ^araxaXfov in I. 109 and
âXKoreSa (f or âXicoScTa) in I. 113-114 shew

that the scribe did not understand much of
what he was writing. The corrupt passage
Spa iruXai KXyOpois xaKKoStTa T' l/xjSoXa
Xa'ivcois K.T.X. is unluckily not illuminated by
this ostrakon, as the line is partly illegible
and also broken away. The ostrakon gives
apa TrvXai, certainly not irvXais; the last three
letters of xaX]*0Te8a a r e doubtful: the last
may be compared with the e of l/x/3oA.a, then
the remains of three letters which are
illegible (probably yx/?o); then the break
in which there is just room for XOT« ; then
Xaivois (sic), not Xaiv<«>o«riv. There was
evidently some doubt as to the word Xo^ayov
of I. 132 (here Xox<*yos), which is omitted
by some codices. The arc of the ostrakon
is evidently meant for o8e, the Egyptian
pronunciation of Greek, which no doubt
mixed up r and 8, p and X, being re-
sponsible for the mistake, as in the case of
irpo<r7roXos for irp6<r<l>opos in I. 129. This
seems to me to shew that the ostrakon
is really an exercise in dictation, the Graeco-
Egyptian scholar taking down the words as
his master spoke them. In this way
ycyovoTayjjyevcflXav would be most easily
explained. The words aXkoxpws airXoun in
I. 138 have apparently been entirely mis-
understood by the scholar, who heard
oxXoicri, and has mixed up the o^ of
dXXoxp«»s with the ox of oxXoicrt, producing a
rather extraordinary result. The o of
oxXowi is also written over a p or an t. The
dividing line before £.111 is on the ostrakon,
also the stop at the end of I. 130.

Copies of this kind are rare upon ostraka :
Wilcken gives one in his great work (No.
1147), containing Eur. Hippolyt. II.
616-624, which is of the same date as Brit.
Mus. No. 18711. I t is at Berlin (No. 4758).

Nos. 26011 and 31631 of the Egyptian
Department are lists of proper names with
figures over against them apparently
reckonings of borne kind; the sign C in
26011 probably = 4 x0*-1"" (Wilcken, i, p.
819). Both are written in uncials and date
to the beginning of the first century A.D. or
end of the preceding century. Some of the
names are interesting and important.
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No. 26011. same ostrakon. Sesongosis is Sheshenk,

TlANeXATH C
KOPKOAIAOC C

APICT6POC C
CNdvXOMNSYC

€M6NPAYC
nAMHGI

No. 31631.

NlKOA&CTOAM<\C
ePM0)N6PM0c|)eiA0Y
AONXAC M

&A6Z&C N6
cecoNrwcic KH[.

&PT€M(ON PM
KOP[.]&BOC [. . .

Two or three of the Egyptians names in
this list are given without the graecizing
final « e.g. Tiav^arq (Panahte, the Ila-

of several papyri), #ej/a/iowi (Pse'n-
final

amune),

'The Son of Amen,' son of /
(Harpaisi), and Ua/iridi. in No. 26011. The
two most interesting names are Eyucvpavs in
26011 and Sco-ovyoio-is in 31631 which
curiously recall epochs of Egyptian history
long past and gone at the time these ostraka
were written. I t is possible that Emen-
raus may be the Egyptian Amen-rud

i| X \ yw, the name which the Greeks
1 AWM w £ l l

called Amyrtaios three hundred or more
years before, though it is also possible that
it may be a name unusual in the hiero-
glyphs,

Amen-Vu, of the same type as the already
known names Mert-Heru-Vu, ^cvravapaus
(cf. SPIEGELBERG, Aegyptische und Griechische
Eigennamen, p. 61*), etc., in which the last

syllable is i, the Coptic EDOOV- The

weak vocalization of the name of the god
Amen in Emenraus is a contrast to its strong
vocalization in the name Psenamouni on the

the name of the great pharaoh Shishak who
founded the XXIInd or Bubastite dynasty
c. 930 B.C. and of several of his immediate
successors. I t is rather curious to find his
name borne by some Theban workman in
the days of Augustus, and I know of no other
instance of its occurrence so long after the
days of the Bubastites. It may well be
that the names of the great pharaohs were
better remembered at Thebes than else-
where. The form of the names shews
that the same lengthened form used in
Manetho for the name of the king
(2«royx<o<ro, etc., erroneously transferred to
Usertsen I, the first Sesostris) is original,
and is not due to a copyist's mistake. Of
the other names KopKoBiXos is quaint;
5vâ o/iV£ug (which occurs in a British
Museum papyrus of the Ilnd cent. B.C.1)
is a fuller form of the Saxo/uveus of
Wilcken, 793 and 800, and Brit. Mus. 18719
(an unpublished ostrakon2); it means 'Son
of the Eagle . . . . ' ; ifevdovr means ' the
Son of Thoth.' NucoAas ToX/ios is ' Nikolaos
son of Tolmas ; ' the Egyptians, having no
inflections in their language, often forgot the
Greek genitive. In the next line Ep/xatv
Epjxo4>€i\ov is correct. From the spelling
of this name Ep/£o<£etAos and from other
instances of the same equivalence of « and i,
it is evident that « and i were pronounced
at that day very much as they are now.
Egyptian evidence throws some light on the
pronunciation of ancient Greek; thus we
know that the alteration of the pronuncia-
tion of >̂ from the original p-h (each letter
sounded separately) to the modern / was
already taking place in the IVth—Illrd
centuries B.C. The name of king Philip
Arrhidaeus is written in Egyptian hiero-
glyphs as

P{eyU-U-p-o-s

P(e)-l-i-p-u-s;3 the letters (really iu)
1 Forshall I ; Kenyon Catalogue I, p. 46.
2 A receipt for taxes paid by Psametis, son of

Senpsaeris, to the tax fanner, Sakhomneus, son of
Psenmdnth, and his partners, for the period Pha-
menot-Pharmouthi of the 7th year of Nero the lord
(A.D. 60).

3 Mr. H. B. Walters suggests to me that the spell-
ing Pelipus may be due to Macedonian influence. In
the Macedonian dialect the name was written niAo-os
(Hartwig, Meisterschalen, p. 319).

B 2
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being a simple transcription of the Demotic
group n» which' was always used to repre-
sent i (as y i (l] ^\,««) was used to represent

e) and the sign jp ) (originally ua), having

in Ptolemaic times the sound o. Here </> is
definitely given the value p'h. Had it been
pronounced / , the Egyptians would have
transcribed it as t o ^ , But on an ostrakon
of the reign of Philadelphos, only a few
years later (Wilcken 336, Berlin No. 4345),
we find the name of an Egyptian woman,

J ac o §\
Ji Nefer-t,

' the beautiful,' in which the Egyptian =̂=—
( / ) is transcribed as <f>. So that it is
evident that at any rate the vulgar pro-
nunciation of <f> already closely approached
f in the IHrd century B.C.1

3. Another ostrakon of the same kind as
Nos. 26011 and 31631, and like them, coming
from Thebes, but of widely differing date
(IHrd—IVth cent, A.D.) is No. 19945,
which reads

ewe re BHCOAGJP&

TYBlT?C6NeMOYT

////////////////////eov (ft

It is curious to find the Christian Maria
sandwiched between the heathen 'Gift of
Bes' and 'Child of Mut.' The persons
mentioned are apparently all women; ©on-pea
is the Egyptian T-b/tre(t), ' the Twin (/) , '
literally < Yokefellow.'

4. An interesting demotic receipt with
Greek subscription, apparently from Thebes

(Brit. Mus. Eg. Dept. No. 12612), was pub-
lished by Revillout and Wilcken in the Revue
iSgyptohgique (iv. p. 185) and by Wilcken,
Ostraka, i. p. 95, the one line of Greek, con-
taining the name of a witness of the payment
mentioned in the demotic portion above,
being given as ]. us 'IAapiWos hrquoXovOriKa..
I t actually reads ... . ] P(i)CIAAPI(UNoC€-
riHKoAoVOHk/61 (sic); the writing is
interesting palaeographically. The name of
the witness was 'Hp&>s or 'Epms, probably the
former. The date of the ostrakon seems to
be the end of the first century B.C., and this
date is given in the demotic portion, which
is thus translated by M. Revillout (foe. cit.).
' A pay£ Psemin, fils d'Hor 1 . . . a la caisse
en l'an 2 de Cesar. A ecrit Suu (?) fils de
Paese (1). Ecrit l'an 2 Choiak 20.' The
translation seems correct: but the name

'Suu ' should rather be Suit <,f1; 'Paese

(i.e., Paisi, ' He who belongs to Isis') is
difficult to recognize. The name of Caesar

(Augustus) is spelt iB H ^ a ^ H w

($*£.n\/4.\\\e—\ Gesrus, instead of the

usual (j(j

•y
or

o—) Kaisaros. The name of the
first Roman pharaok had not yet become
very familiar to his Diospolite subjects in
the second year of his reign (B.C. 29-28),
though his viceroy Cornelius Gallus had
very recently taken steps to impress it on
their memories: this tax-receipt is nearly
contemporary with the revolt in the Thebaid
caused by the arrival of the Roman tax-
gathers and its speedy suppression by the
legions of Gallus.

5. Thefirst two lines of the Greek ostrakon

1 In the Roman period we find both **=— and 4>
transliterated in Latin by / : cf. the naioe Neferos

' *& V$>, Nefer-ho, ' Beautiful( = •J

l?ace') mentioned in the Latin military roll of the
Ilnd cent. A.D. from K6m Ushim, published by
Grenfell and Hunt, Fayum Towns, No. 105 p-
256.
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Brit. Musi No. 14116 have been read by'
Wilcken (No. 10; Ostraka, p. 4) as

IOS K.T.X..

A small chip is broken off from the right
hand corner, and has taken not more than
two letters with it. The last letter is cer-
tainly a s, not a it, and the name is evidently

Petesoukhos, 'The Gift of Sebek.' We
should therefore read

AtayeypdtjnjKev Tlerarfov
Ĵ OS K.T.A.

Mr. O. Lagercrantz would prefer n«To-
cron^os, but I think the e is plain, and Prof.
Wilcken agrees.

H. K. HALL.

ON PHAEDO 96A-102A, AND ON THE SoJrcpos irXoSs 99D.

(Continued from Vol. XVII, p. 384.)

SINCE writing the first part of this paper
I have come across an article by Mr. R. K.
Gaye (Gl. Rev., Vol. xv, p. 249) in which
the writer, while discarding the elaborate
interpretation of -JjAios CKWITOV, argues in
favour of going back to Mr. Archer-Hind's
earlier view of Phaedo c. xlviii. I do not
wish to go over the same ground again, but
there is one of Mr. Gaye's arguments that
calls for special remark. In the phrase wpos
ra irpa.yfi.ara /jAoreov he would identify TO.
vpdyfiara boldly with ' the ideas,' on the
ground of the difficulty <i tiiuling 'any
passage in which irpdyfuxra is used definitely
of particulars.' Now irpdyfuira is in general
as vague as the English ' things,' acquiring
what definiteness it ever has from the con-
text, e.g., from opposition to ' words ' or to
' consciousness.' But two very clear in-
stances can be given of its use in the sense
of particulars as opposed to ' ideas.' Rep.
47,6 C 6 ovv KaXa. fikv irpdyfiara vofiifyov, avrb
ot KOAXOS /tijre vo/u£ov fnr)re> av TIS rjyfjrat iirl
Tjjv yvaxriv ouroO, SwdfLevos hrvrOai, ovap f)
fcrap 8o«i <roi £i)v; on which Mr. Adam
remarks ' irpdyfiara is a sufficiently general
term to include all the tpaivofieva zroAAa
Which are specified in 476 A.' Again Phaed.
103 B Tore fn.br yap eXeytro CK TOV ivavriov
ir/jdy/xaros TO ivavrlov irpayfwi. yiyvetrOai, vvv Si,
OTI awro TO kvavriov c a m biavriov OVK av irorre.
ytVotTo—the reference in TOTC being to 70 D
where we find that the irpdyfiara in question
= avOpamoi Kai ^oia iraVTot icat <f>vra KO.1 <rvWrj-
fSSrjv oaairtp «x«i yeueacv. On the other hand
is irpdyfuvra ever used by Plato without a
qualifying adjunct to denote ' ideas' 1 When
Mr. Gaye contends with regard to 66 D airy
rjj ifm)(JQ Otariov avra ra irpdyfiara that ' no
stress need be laid on avrd,' I can by no

means . concede this. The whole Platonic
theory is involved in that aura!

The same remark would apply to del dWa
in the following passage, which I add here
for the sake of the description it contains
in Plato's own worJs of the class of investi-
gations that, according to my view, Socrates
had in mind when he said eVeiS-i; aireipyicr) ra
ovTa O-KOTT&V (Phaed. 99 D ) : Phileb. 59 A el Se
Kai irtpX </>wrea>s fiyelrai TIS f i j i w , oTo-0' OTI
ra TTtpl T6V Kocrfwv TovSt, oirg re yeyove Kai
oirj) irao"^€i TI Kai OUT/ iroiei, TaSra fcijTet 8ia
y3tou ; . . . OVKOVV ov trepl TOL ovra ael, irepl Be
ra yiyvofntva Kai yevq(TOfi.eva (ecu yeyovora •qfiuiv
6 Totouros avyprfrai TOV TTOVOV.

Before proceeding to deal with the three
remaining contentions advanced in the first
part of this paper, it may be premised that
an abundance of valuable material bearing
on the questions at issue is to be found in
the notes and appendices to Rep. vi, vii in
Mr. Adam's admirable edition, from which
I have derived great assistance even where
my views are slightly at variance with the
editor's.

(3) The question whether (a) the method
of XoyoL introduced as the Sevrcpos irXovs in
Phaed. 99 c, D, is to be identified with (6) the
lower of the two ' intellectual' methods of
the Republic, or with (c) the higher, is
capable of a short though partial solution
by a reference to the contents of (a) and (b),
i.e., to the class of subjects with which
these two methods are respectively con-
cerned. For if (6) has to do exclusively
with ra. fuaJdyifiarixd, then it is clear that (a),
which is not so restricted in its application,
cannot be identified with (b). I t is true that
the premise here, viz. that the subject-matter
of (b)= TO. fxaOrffiarixd alone, is precisely


